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It was a sunny September day in a Madrid that had started to grow after years of 
stagnation, when I entered a modern red brick building at the corner of Velázquez 
and Joaquín Costa streets. I had an appointment with someone unknown to me, 
but whom I had been told was an important enzymologist. I was far from imagining 
that the encounter with that person would determine my future scientific life. The 
pathway that led from the modest home in the old part of the town in which I was 
born, to this new modern building had been paved by chance, this irrational force 
that we often refuse to acknowledge as a decisive element in shaping our lives. 
The Spanish Civil War had ended about one year before my birth but it deeply 
marked my childhood. Everyday life was very difficult for a great part of the 
population but much more so for those who had sided with the legal government, 
the defeated republicans, as was the case of my family. My parents were poor 
urban proletarians who, although not much cultivated, considered intellectual labor 
one of the most important human activities; my father nurtured the perhaps naive 
idea that education would unavoidably foster progress and create a better, more 
just world. The family branch from which my father originated was made up of poor 
peasants who had toiled since time immemorial in fields that were not their own. 
They were important for my development since thanks to them I could spend – in a 
time in which few persons left the city – extended summers in a rural world without 
electricity, running water, or roads, in which work was performed as in centuries 
past by the labor of animals and persons. It was there where my fascination with 
the workings of the living world likely started. 
At my home in Madrid there were only two or three books; one of them consisted of 
biographies, among them that of Edison who became my first childhood hero. Later 
readings – more biographies, written in a style similar to that of the classic de 
Kruif’s Microbe Hunters – added new scientific idols to my particular pantheon; I 
decided at a very early stage that I wanted to work in a laboratory and to become a 
chemist. This came as a surprise at home since nobody in the family had gone 
further than elementary school. Although the tuition fees were not high, money was 
scarce; in addition, going to high school would delay my financial contribution to 
the needs of the family. However, after some thinking my parents agreed with my 
idea and supported me under the most difficult circumstances; thanks to different 
people I obtained a small scholarship that helped me to go to school. A few 
teachers left their imprint on me for their dedication and passion for their job, a 
couple of them even gave us extra tuition and introduced us to such enthralling 
activities as classifying plants using botanical keys or detecting enzyme activities in 
some organisms. I think that these experiments were important in increasing my 
interest in the biological world. During this time I read several scientific books, 
among them Rules and Advices on Scientific Investigation by the great 
neuroanatomist Ramó n y Cajal. This book – now available in English as Advice for 
a Young Investigator – directed me definitively towards laboratory research. 
I entered University to study Chemistry in 1958; during the first year the only really 
fascinating subject was Biology, particularly the section on Mendelian genetics, 
where I read for the first time about such names as Morgan, Sturtevant, Müller…  
I think that this course reinforced in me the interest in working on something that 
could unite the chemistry laboratory and the living world. A couple of years later 
within the branch of organic chemistry I followed a course in Biochemistry in which 
I expected to find that bridge. Unfortunately the course was quite boring, a lot of 
formulae to memorize, provenance of atoms in different compounds … and that 
year no practical work. Although the year was 1962 we did not hear much, if 
anything, about the double helix and the revolution that was occurring in biology. I 
was to learn about this sometime later outside the University. 
Fortunately, I had the chance to read a Spanish translation of Baldwin’s Dynamic 
Biochemistry; the text, although already almost twenty years old, contained worthy 
information; particularly interesting for me was the chapter dealing with the 
comparative biochemistry of ammonium detoxification. There, one could feel 
developmental and evolutionary processes at work. I had a poor opinion of the 
general scientific level of our University at that time: lectures were ex-cathedra, no 
research papers were given to read or discuss; I had the impression that only a 
small minority of students saw a research paper during those university years. 
Fortunately for the country, the situation changed dramatically over the next 
decades. A consequence of that system was that students did not know 
scientists working outside the circle of their immediate teachers. So when I started 
to look for a laboratory to do biochemical work I was quite lost but chance again 
helped me in the person of my professor of Chemical Engineering, Enrique Costa 
Novella, an enthusiastic teacher who influenced many of his pupils even if they did 
not follow his scientific discipline. After talking with him of my interest in 
biochemistry he recommended me to contact his friend and countryman Alberto 
Sols and gave me an introductory letter to him. In this way I was directed to the red 
brick building mentioned at the beginning. I vividly remember my first encounter 
with Sols: after reading cursorily the letter of his friend he started immediately to 
talk about hexokinase, its specificity and its inhibitors. Although I had finished the 
biochemistry course only three months before, I had forgotten the intricacies of 
enzyme kinetics and for some moments I hardly understood what he was telling 
me; however at the end of our talk I had a concrete task: try to get anhydroglucitol- 
6-phosphate by phosphorylation of anhydroglucitol by hexokinase and to isolate 
the ester by ion-exchange chromatography. Since there was no fraction collector, 
one of my duties was to watch the elution of the column, to count drops coming out 
of it and to move tube after tube in a rack after a certain number of drops had 
fallen. By the end of the month I had not succeeded in the assignment but Sols 
offered me the possibility to come back when I had finished my course on organic 
chemistry that comprised a long time in the lab synthesizing some complicated 
compound. After four months I came back to Sols and he introduced me to Carlos 
Asensio who was starting a research group after spending a couple of years with 
Bernie Horecker in New York. With Carlos and Juana María, a classmate whom I 
married shortly after and who has since then shared the bench with me, I worked 
on fungal sugar oxidases and we discovered the presence of uronic acids in fungal 
cell walls. After a couple of years I started my PhD thesis under the direction of 
Sols on gluconeogenic enzymes and glycerol metabolism in yeast. We identified 
fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase and its inhibition by AMP and also developed a model 
to explain the specificity of glycerokinase. 
Due to the interests of the lab in sugar transport and hexokinase in yeast, I started 
together with Juana María a search for mutants affected in those steps. Our idea 
was to recover cells that after mutagenesis were able to grow on galactose but not 
on glucose. Although mutants with that phenotype appeared, they were unstable; 
since our stay in Sols laboratory was coming to an end this search was interrupted. 
In retrospect we know that with our selection strategy it would have been quite 
impossible to get those mutants: there are several genes in yeast encoding for 
different glucose transporters and glucose phosphorylating kinases. Ironically, 
perhaps some of the mutants we isolated were affected in TPS1, a gene 
encoding trehalose-6-phosphate synthase, whose mutation leads, as we eventually 
established many years later, to the phenotype we were selecting for. 
What do I consider the most important influences during the time of my PhD work? 
The contact with Sols, a person with a wide curiosity, experimental rigor and 
special care in presenting results, ranks doubtless first among others. Then the 
scientific atmosphere of the lab with Asensio spreading  news about molecular 
biology with interesting reminiscences of his stay in the States. Also two books 
were fundamental in my formation: The Microbial World by Stanier, Doudoroff 
and Adelberg and the first edition of Watson’s Molecular Biology of the Gene that 
Sols presented as a gift to his students when it appeared in print. I read this last 
book with a special pleasure and I still treasure it as a masterpiece of how to write 
with a pleasant but rigorous style on a complex matter  and how to bring it into the 
reach of the average student. I should also mention the intense communication 
with other neighboring groups working in the same building, at that time one of the 
few in the country where several groups of quality struggled to get a recognized 
name in the international arena. I have seldom found later on this atmosphere of 
friendship, sense of mission and scientific interest; Asensio named it ‘‘the spirit of 
Velázquez’’ making a pun with the name of the street where the institute was 
located and that of the great painter. 
When considering laboratories to spend time as post-docs, Juana María and I 
chose that of Helmut Holzer in Freiburg, Germany. I joined the group working on 
regulation of Escherichia coli glutamine synthetase. Holzer had found that 
addition of ammonium ions to cultures growing on glutamate produced a rapid 
disappearance of the enzyme activity. This inactivation could be reproduced in vitro 
and it was shown that at least one protein was implicated in the process. The study 
of this protein became my subject of work. Together with a PhD student, I worked 
on its purification and became familiar with different techniques then used in 
protein purification. More importantly, the study of this regulatory process 
suggested to me that perhaps similar phenomena could occur in other pathways 
and in other organisms. My later work on catabolite inactivation of several yeast 
enzymes resulted directly from this idea. In addition to good science, I learned 
during my stay with Holzer the importance of caring for the people in the lab. 
Both Helmut and his wife Erika were examples of kindness toward the members of 
the lab, particularly in the case of foreigners as we were. 
During this stay I had the opportunity to take the course in Bacterial Genetics 
taught by Peter Starlinger and Walter Vielmetter at the University of Cologne. This 
was an excellent course that doubtless influenced years later my approach to the 
organization of several international advanced courses on Biochemistry and 
Genetics of Yeasts. 
After the post-doctoral years I came back to Madrid and started my independent 
work that has been mainly concerned with the regulation of glycolysis and 
gluconeogenesis in yeasts. I was then dubbed a biochemist. To be a biochemist 
means for me to approach biology with the idea that chemical mechanisms are 
enough to provide an interpretation of the functions of organisms. The fact that 
certain biological processes have not yet been completely interpreted in those 
terms would only mean, in my opinion, that there is still much to discover to 
understand those functions. 
My gratitude to all the people who in one way or another helped me to become a 
biochemist is immense. Still today, many colleagues and some of my students 
continue to show me the challenge and beauty of biochemistry. 
 
